The Steidingers
~~ Serving with

Matt, Janelle, Mariah, Jaelah, Luke, Sierra

AMAZON SALT AND LIGHT

~~Spring 2021

We mentioned Luke going on a construction trip earlier this year. Recently Matt took a
group of pastors to do training on the river and the building was put to good use.

Jaelah’s 18th b-day trip to Santarem

Derek, Naomi and Miriam

Mariah (20): Is entering finals week.
Moving out of her apartment to spend
the next 3 months traveling to Brazil,
then working for a couple months in IL
and then heading to Indiana Wesleyan
in August.
Jaelah (18): Turned 18 in April, having
a blast enjoying her senior year but
also having some anxiety about what
to do after high school. FINALLY, after
6 years, got her braces off!
Luke (15): His cousin graciously left
Naomi taught Sierra a new skill!
enough Airsoft guns to have WWIII so
he and his friends have been working
towards that end at a park just outside the city. Started guitar lessons.
Happy 18th Birthday!
Just keeps getting taller.
Sierra (12): Started 7th grade this
week. (Early on we held her back because her birthday is late August, but
have decided to jump her ahead so
we are on a weird schedule for
awhile.) Enjoying piano lessons.
As always, we are sustained by
your prayers and financial support. We appreciate every one of
you!
Many aviation projects completed!

PRAISE and PRAYER:

Naomi taught Sierra a new skill!

Janelle teaching on Sunday

Matt, Janelle, Mariah,
Jaelah, Luke, Sierra

* January / February were difficult months for this region in relation
to covid-19, with the health system reaching the point of collapse,
but since the 2nd peak the number of positive cases has dropped
drastically. We are in the same state as Manaus, which made headlines when the hospitals ran out of oxygen, and were under quarantine during that time including an 8pm-6am curfew. Thankfully things
have improved considerably, although it is much worse in many other areas of Brazil.
* We are looking forward to Mariah arriving May 14th, and praying
her flights don’t get cancelled (again).
*A huge praise for the great scholarships Mariah received, including
a terrific nursing scholarship, that has allowed her to transfer to
Indiana Wesleyan to finish her nursing degree.
* Continued wisdom for Janelle as she takes over the accounting
responsibilities here in Brazil. Scott and Aldine Blunier (our close
friends from Santarem) helped get the mission started here in Humaita and are now moving back to the US to be closer to their children and grandchild. We PRAISE God for their help over the last 2
years– not only in accounting but the many other areas they serve!
* Please pray for effective discipleship so that each one will follow
hard after the Lord.
* To resolve the plane incident with the federal police.

Thankful for National Workers

Michael (Frank’s son), Rudy, Luke

Donations:
AMAZON SALT AND LIGHT
P.O. Box 697 Bloomington, IL 61702

Contact:
mattjanelle6@gmail.com
www.amazonsaltandlight.org

